DMCC-S Classified Tablet and Phone
DoD Mobility Classified Capability – SECRET (DMCC-S)

Capability Overview
- Samsung Galaxy S7 commercial smartphone and S3 tablet
- Device is considered unclassified when it is powered off, providing easier handling and transportation requirements
- Quality super-AMOLED screen
- 5-inch display on phone
- 9.7-in display on tablet
- 1080-pixel display
- Quad-core 2.15 GHz Processor
- Approved and integrated components with National Information Assurance Partnership (NIAP)

Security Overview
- Phone calls securely placed through Cellcrypt for Classified
- Embedded Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) IP Security (IPSec) Virtual Private Network (VPN) accessible through native Samsung VPN client
- Pre-loaded items managed through Quark Security Shield for streamlined, user-friendly interface
- Data-in-transit protection
- Remote device wipe capability

Advantages
- Available for DOD and Federal customers
- Delivered in partnership with the National Security Agency (NSA)
- Configured to NSA’s Commercial Solutions for Classified (CSfC) Program Office’s standards
- Outlook Web Application (OWA) capability for SIPR access
- Mobile Device Management (MDM) and policy enforcement
- International access to secure capabilities
- Failover for voice, international access and device management
- Service desk support
- Constantly evolving capabilities to meet user requirements

Cost & Ordering
- The DMCC-S Infrastructure fee for FY20 is $59.05 per month
- Data Plans range from $19.50–$168.75 per month depending on the plan
- To obtain a device, all mission partners will need to initiate a new service request via DISA Storefront
- All devices require a Wi-Fi hotspot; both Verizon Jetpack and AT&T Unite Explore hotspots are supported, which facilitates overseas user supports

Resources and Contacts
- DMCC-S Information: DMCC-S Overview
- Public facing DMCC-S information (non CAC-enabled): DISA Service Catalog
- FY20 Rate Letter: Mission Partner Portal
- Secure Mobility Implementation Team (SMIT):
  email: disa.mead.e.se.mbx.secure-mobility-implementation-team@mail.mil
  Call: 301-225-8700

Note: All websites are CAC-enabled unless otherwise noted.

For additional information, visit the DOD Mobility Service Portal: https://disa.deps.mil/ext/cop/dod_mobility